
October 2016 
Announcements 

October’s Dinner will be at El Sol 
on Saturday, October 8th at 5:30 pm. 
We’ll sit down promptly at 6:00 pm. 
Please RSVP if you plan to attend at 
our website. 

October’s Meeting is Saturday, Oc-
tober 8th at 8:30 pm. Doors will open 
at approximately 8:00 pm. After hour 
activities usually ensue after the 
meeting at the Sheraton’s Dog & Po-
ny Lounge. Check with Suzane Oliva 
or Katie Ward for information. 

The LGBT Center has started offer-
ing meet-ups in Lancaster and York 
for LGBT women, LGBT men,  
LGBT parents, and LGBT seniors. 
Each meet-up takes place one Mon-
day each month in Lancaster, and 
one Wednesday each month in York.  
Information can be found at 
www.centralpalgbtcenter.org/
programs, visitors can also link to a 
closed Facebook group for the rele-
vant meet-ups they may be interested 
in connecting with. Contact Louie 
Marven at (717) 920-9534 or e-mail at 
lmarven@centralpalgbtcenter.org if 
you have any questions about these 
new programs.  

TransCentralPA Family is a special 
meeting for families and friends with 
gender-questioning and transyouth. 
They meets the first Sunday of each 
month from 3 to 5 pm.  Please email 
us at family@transcentralpa.org for 
more information and location.   

Alder Health Long-time trans-
advocate and CRNP Lorrainne Bock 
has joined the team at Alder Health.  
Alder Health is a LGBT-Friendly 
Health Provider in Harrisburg and 
Lancaster and take a variety of differ-
ent insurances as well as offer a 
needs based sliding scale. Highmark 
Blue Shield and Capital Blue Cross 
Insurance Plans (and of course self-
pay) provide the fewest obstacles to 
begin treatment.  Openings are avail-
able.  Visit their website for details. 

Keystone is Approaching Fast!  
Dates for the 2017 Keystone Confer-

ence are March 22-26th.  

Make Your Keystone Room Reser-
vations Now! The Sheraton Her-
shey—Harrisburg Hotel is now accept-
ing reservations for the 2017 Keystone 
Conference. Click here for more infor-
mation. 

October Birthdays. Erika G. and 
Gretchen L. Want birthday greetings? 
Want us to pass along Birthday greet-
ings? Let us know what month your 
were born and we’ll post it. 

TCPA Membership Dues are a one-
time annual fee of $20. Spouses or 
SOs are $10 for the year.  Dues are 
used to pay for meeting space, pro-
gram literature, our website and our 
affiliation with and support of commu-
nity groups and activities such as 
Common Roads, the Community Cen-
ter, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc.  
Please continue to support our organi-
zation and efforts by joining or renew-
ing your membership—we are making 
a difference! 

Erie Sisters Gala Registration for the 
2016 Lake Erie Gala is now open! This 
year’s Gala will be held from Novem-

ber 16 - 20 at the Clarion Hotel, 2800 
West 8th St. in Erie PA. This location 
offers an indoor pool, whirlpool and 
sauna, and is within walking distance 
of the Colony Plaza.  Note also that all 
meals for the gala will be served--no 
buffet meals. For registration forms 
and more information, visit the Erie 
Sisters and Brothers website at: The 
Erie Sisters. 

New Sheraton Discount. We have 
negotiated the special rate of $119/
night for TransCentralPA members 
and guests at the Sheraton Harrisburg
-Hershey Hotel ($159/night during 
June, July and August). To take ad-
vantage, enter the SET code 529363 
where it asks for a SET/Corporate 
Account code.   

Red Rook Inn Discount. We have 
negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 
TranscentralPA members and guests. 
To take advantage of this special of-
fer, call the hotel directly at (717) 939-
1331 and use the rate code ‘TCPA’, 
Ask for details. They are also offering 
a special price for their Business  King 
Suites. 

Questions or Announcements?  

E-mail us at info@transcentralPA.org 

Serving the Transgender Community of Central Pennsylvania since 1989  
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www.TransCentralPA.org 

info@TransCentralPA.org 

c/o MCC of the Spirit 

2973 Jefferson Street 

Harrisburg, PA 17110 

TranscentralPA’s 2nd Annual Picnic 
Over two dozen TranscentralPA members and their guests 

 attended the Annual Picnic at Gifford Pinchot State Park 

http://elsolmexicanrestaurant.com/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/signup_dinner.htm
http://www.sheratonharrisburghershey.com/dog-and-pony-restaurant%20C:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.sheratonharrisburghershey.com/dog-and-pony-restaurant%20C:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.sheratonharrisburghershey.com/dog-and-pony-restaurant
http://www.centralpalgbtcenter.org/programs
http://www.centralpalgbtcenter.org/programs
mailto:lmarven@centralpalgbtcenter.org
mailto:family@transcentralpa.org
http://www.alderhealth.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://eriesisters.ning.com
http://eriesisters.ning.com
http://www.sheraton.com/harrisburg
http://www.sheraton.com/harrisburg
http://transcentralpa.org/
mailto:info@TransCentralPA.org.
http://www.transcentralpa.org
mailto:info@TransCentralPA.org
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Joanne’s Jottings 

I am so excited that the inaugural meeting of 
TransCentral PA Family took place Sunday afternoon, 
October 3, 2016.  

It was a success thanks to the efforts of Nicole M. and 
Celeste G.  

We had four families represented and a number of 
children in attendance.  

Kristy and I were there for moral support as well as to 
gain some great input for the Family and Youth Pro-
gramming at the Keystone Conference.  

TransCentral PA Family will begin meeting monthly on 
the first Sunday of every month.  As much as they 
need our support, unfortunately their meeting is not 
generally open to members of TransCentralPA, however, it the leaders 
of TransCentral PA Family invite you then you would be welcome. 

As advertised, we conducted the Second Annual Picnic at Gifford-
Pinchot State Park on Sunday, September 25, 2016.  The nearly 30 
people that attended again had a great time visiting, and eating some 
amazing food, and as always, there was lots of leftovers. 

For the first time we had live music—thank you Burnice!  When we get 
around to the third annual picnic in 2017, please attend, you will have a 
great time, and if you go away hungry it would be your own fault.  

Over the next few months, TransCentralPA will be working on a top-
down restructuring of the organization to provide an opportunity for 
more participation and to meet the widening needs of our membership. 
TransCentralPA is a membership organization, formed as a 501(c) (3) 
not-for-profit corporation.  As a not-for-profit, the State of Pennsylvania 
requires as a minimum a President, Secretary, and Treasurer for its 
officers. In addition to those three, we currently have a vice president as 
well.  With the approval of the membership, we envision revising the 
current board perhaps reducing our four officer positions to three and 
definitely adding four new director positions for each of the four main 
groups of TransCentralPA—which we affectionately call the four-legs of 
our stool:  trans-males, trans-females, trans-families and the spouses/
significant others.  The new board of directors will then possibly consist 
of seven board members with responsibility and authority over their in-
dividual groups; and as a body, would collectively decide all business 
matters.  While every member will elect the required/traditional officers, 
each individual group of members will elect their own leaders who will 
be responsible to help conduct group specific events as well as provide 
input into the overall budget and programs.  Please understand that this 
is only an extremely rough outline of the shape of the organization and 
still subject to discussion  and input from the members.  If you have 
thoughts, ideas or concerns about the policies and structure of our new 
organization, please let one of the current officers know as soon as 
possible so we can present it to the membership for debate.  We hope 
to ratify our new Bylaws by a membership vote at our January meeting.  

Till next time, Live simply, Love generously, Care deeply, Speak kind-
ly....and leave the rest to God. 

  

Joanne Carroll 

President 

Calendar of Events 
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored 

Oct 3 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity of Harriburg 

Enola, PA   (west shore) 

Oct 8 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Oct 15 Keystone 2017 Workshop Proposals 

& Vendor/Ad Registration Opens 

Oct 16 2016 Little Rock, Pride Fest 

Little Rock, AR  

Nov 

2-6 

Beauty and the Beach 

Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 

Nov 

3-6 

THEA Peach State Conference 

Atlanta, GA 

Nov 6 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity of Harriburg 

Enola, PA   (west shore) 

Nov 12 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Nov 16 2016 Lake Erie Gala 

Erie, PA 

Dec 4 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity of Harriburg 

Enola, PA   (west shore) 

Dec 10 TransCentralPA Christmas Pot Luck 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Dec 

11-13 

LGBT Tourism & Hospitality Conference 

Las Vegas, NV 

Dec 14 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Dec 15 Keystone 2017 Workshop Selection 

Begins 

Jan 15 Early Keystone 2017 Attendee  

Registration Opens 

Deadline for Workshop Proposals 

Jan 15 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Mar 

22-26 

Keystone Conference 

Harrisburg, PA  

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for de-

tails & more event info!  

Love  

            Joanne 

http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.centralarkansaspride.com/
http://www.centralarkansaspride.com/
http://cdspub.com/batb/
http://cdspub.com/batb/
http://www.thea-peachstate.com/
http://www.thea-peachstate.com/
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://eriesisters.ning.com
http://eriesisters.ning.com
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://www.lgbttourismconference.com/
http://www.lgbttourismconference.com/
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
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Announcing the 2017 Keystone Conference! 

 

The 2017 Keystone Conference will be held March 22nd - 26th at the Sheraton Harrisburg-

Hershey Hotel in Harrisburg, PA. take place at is is where the good stuff goes. Share your news 

with the world, tell your story, make a ruckus! You can use the buttons at the bottom to add more 

kinds of content to your campaign. 

Make Your Hotel Reservations Now!! 

The Keystone Conference will be held once again at the beau-

tiful and award-winning Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel lo-

cated within minutes of the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 

The Sheraton is very excited to host our event once again and 

is offering Traditional Double and Deluxe King rooms at the 

same rate of $107/night regardless of occupancy. Club level 

rooms are also available at reduced rates as well. This special 

rate is only available until October 1st, 2016, then prices in-

crease to the normal Keystone room rate. 

There is a limited number of rooms at the hotel so please make your reservations as soon as pos-

sible since the block of rooms fill up early. 

 

Attendee Registration 

Attendee registration opens January 15th, 2017. Pricing will be available a few days before that. 

An outline of the conference schedule will be posted in late October. Make sure you're on the 

email list to get a notification of when registration opens. 

 

Are You "In the Know?" 

Last Year's Attendees: please sign up on our mailing list if you want any future notifications about 

Keystone. We're sending this email and this email only to BOTH everyone on our mailing list AND 

who attended last year's Keystone Conference. Going forward, you need to be on mailing list to 

get the alerts and announcements. Join Our E-mail List. 

Workshop Proposals, Vendor & Advertising Registration 

We'll begin accepting workshop proposals as well as vendor and advertising registration starting in 

mid-October. Make sure you're on our email list to receive a notification when we open. 

http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=email-signup.cfm
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Beauty And The Beach will be held the first weekend in 

November, the 2nd to the 6th, in beautiful Rehoboth 

Beach, Delaware. Rehoboth is a GLBT-friendly resort 

town about 100 miles south of greater Philadelphia. The 

weather, even in November, is gorgeous. Typical temper-

atures during the day are in the high-60’s. 

There is plenty to do at Beauty And The Beach. We pro-

vide you activities within the confines of the hotel if you 

wish to stay in, but the town is wide open and welcoming 

to TG people of every stripe. Go out and shop to your 

heart’s content, walk the boards, or visit many of the local 

bars and restaurants. You decide how to spend your time; 

we make it possible. 

Our hotel, The Atlantic Sands, is right on the boardwalk 

and the beach. Every room is a deluxe accommodation 

equipped with a microwave, refrigerator, coffee maker and 

Internet access. Most rooms have two queen-sized beds, 

while some have a single king. There are also meeting 

spaces for workshops and vendors. All of the services and 

facilities are located under one roof so there’s never a 

need to go outside. If you do, however, you’ll find that 

you’re just one block from the beautiful downtown shop-

ping district. Stroll the boardwalk right outside the dining 

room, and the beach is just a few feet beyond that!  

BATB will be a memorable experience for everyone in-

volved. The weekend is designed to give you an oppor-

tunity to dress to your heart’s content. 

Bring your entire wardrobe! The people you’ll meet here 

are some of the nicest you’ll ever meet anywhere. They 

come from different backgrounds, but they all share the 

same desire: to get away and let “her” roam free.  

We also encourage and welcome couples to attend and 

we usually get a large group of them at the weekend. 

Read the schedule of activities and decide for yourself if 

this isn’t one of the best valued events in the transgender 

community. 

The weather in Rehoboth in late October – early Novem-

ber is in the high 60s to low-70s. 

For more information, read the schedule of activities and 

decide for yourself if this isn’t one of the best valued 

events in the transgender community. 

November 2nd - 6th, 2016 

 "Where you can be your true self".  Learn and collaborate 

with others and meet experts in the gender non-

conforming fields of study.  You are in store for an in-

formative, inspirational and joyous time among members 

and supporters of the transgender community at the awe-

some Atlanta Marriott Northwest Hotel. Peach State is a 

celebration of the unique diversity of gender and our cen-

tral and unifying place in society. Georgia is known as the 

Peach State, and Atlanta is the gateway to the south. 

 

The Conference’s new home is the Marriott Northwest, a 

400+ room hotel with amenities galore, including indoor/

outdoor pool, restaurant, bar, 3 ballrooms, lounge, 

workout room. 

Conference Registration is now open. Check Pricing & 

Information here. 

 

A health & education conference for 

Transgender, Gender Diverse,  

and Gender Non-Conforming 

THEA Peach State Conference 

Atlanta, GA. November 3-6 

http://cdspub.com/batb/general-info/C:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.cityofrehoboth.com/
http://www.cityofrehoboth.com/
http://cdspub.com/batb/general-info/
http://cdspub.com/batb/
http://www.cdspub.com/batb/
http://www.thea-peachstate.com/registration.html
http://www.thea-peachstate.com/registration.html
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4th annual "History Comes 

Out" exhibit & more for 

LGBT History Month 2016 

Dickinson College will host the 4th annual 

"History Comes Out" exhibit in its Waidner-

Spahr Library.  

 

The exhibit runs from October 1-31 and 

features a selection of artifacts and docu-

ments from the LGBT History Project ar-

chives. A reception will be held on Sunday, 

October 9 from 1:30-3:30 pm with addition-

al artifacts on display and refreshments 

This year on National Coming Out Day, eat a 

Chipotle burrito for the LGBT Center 

October 11, 2016, 11:00 am - 10:00 pm.  

Any Central Pennsylvania Chipotle Location 

Eat at Chipotle on October 11 and the Center will get 50% of the pro-

ceeds! Show the cashier the flyer below (printed out of on your phone) or 

simply tell them you're supporting the cause. 

Get your office, friends, and family to participate!  

Locations include: York, Harrisburg (Jonestown @ Colonial Commons), 

Camp Hill (Trindle Road), Chambersburg (Norland Ave), South York 

(Springwood Road), Central Lancaster (Fruitille Pike & Foxshire Dr), Her-

shey (Ridge Rd), Mechanicsburg (Silver Spring Sq), Shrewsbury (Mt Airy 

Rd), Lewisburg (Westbranch between Walter Dr + Hospital Dr), and Car-

lisle (Noble Street and Alliance Street). 

Transgender businesswoman Michaela Mendelsohn is helping unem-

ployed transgender people get what they need most: jobs. According to the 

most recent National Transgender Discrimination Survey, respondents re-

ported experiencing unemployment at twice the rate of the general popula-

tion. The outlook is even more bleak for transgender people of color.  

Mendelsohn is the CEO of Pollo West Corp, one of the largest franchisees 

for El Pollo Loco restaurants on the West Coast. She has been working 

with local LGBTQ centers to hire transgender people, many of them people 

of color, at her restaurants for several years.  

"I love walking into any of my restaurants and seeing what [looks] like the United Nations: [different] ethnicities, genders, 

nationalities. But as far as the transgender girls that I'm specifically working with, every one who I get to watch their life 

improve just fills my heart. I feel wonderful," Mendelsohn told NBC OUT. 

Mendelsohn is the founder of the California Trans Workplace Project. The program secures jobs for transgender workers 

in collaboration with the California Restaurant Association. Under the program, the first 60 hours of an employee's wag-

es are paid for with grant money from the California Workforce Development Board. Mendelsohn was inspired to create 

the program after hearing stories of what her trans employees had gone through while looking for a job. 

      Read More About Michaela go to Michaela Mendelsohn 

OutFront: Businesswoman Fights Transphobia With Jobs Program 

Download the flyer to share! 

FREE LGBTQIA Pop-up Clothing Swap 

Friday, October 21st from 4 to 9 pm 

at the LGBT Center in Downtown Harrisburg 

We are gathering this Third in the Burg to host an LGBTQIA Pop-Up 

Clothing Swap! The clothing swap will be a place where individuals from 

anywhere in the LGBTQIA spectrum can feel free and safe to try on any 

clothing that fits their identity and then take it home free of charge. Bring 

some clothes you don’t want with you, or just come for the things already 

collected. This event is open to the public, so feel free to spread the word 

to friends, family, or anyone you think would be interested.  

http://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/outfront-businesswoman-fights-transphobia-jobs-program-n655716?cid=public-rss_20161004
http://www.centralpalgbtcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/Chipotle-flyer.pdf


Trans-Headliners 
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure.  Opinions & views in these links cannot be 

assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA.  Our goal is to simply provide you with infor-

mation & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please email us at info@TransCentralPA.org 

TG Military Cop Describes Feeling ‘Liberated’ When First Exploring Cross-Dressing 

New Hampshire Governor Bans Transgender Discrimination In State Government 

Putting-the-pieces-together-new-home-to-help-lgbt-homeless-opens-in-n-philly  

Federal Judge Orders High School To Let Trans Student Use Boys’ Restroom 

Putting-the-pieces-together-new-home-to-help-lgbt-homeless-opens-in-n-philly  

Sneak Peek At The New Season Of The Trans Reality Show ‘Transcendent’ 

Pennsylvania Department of Human Services Medical Assistance Bulletin  

IN-SERVICE TRANSITION FOR TRANSGENDER SERVICE MEMBERS  

Caitlyn Jenner covers 'Sports Illustrated,' reflects on decathlon and Bruce 

Gender-Neutral Bathrooms: (Hopefully) Coming Soon to a City Near You 

This Trans Man Just Came Out To The World In The Best Way Possible 

Check Australian Millionaire Comes Out as Transgender on Television 
Nine things you need to know about the Navy’s Transgendered Policy 

Kris Jenner Explains How She Dealt With Caitlyn Jenner’s Transition 

American Airlines Shows Its Support for the LGBT Community 

President-Obama-designates-stonewall-national-monument 

Why we still need statewide protections from discrimination 

Creative Solution To The Transgender ‘Bathroom Bill’ War 

This Trans Woman Dared to Be Herself in 1960s America 

My Transgender Life: Peace In The House (Shalom Bayit) 

Transgender Decision Raises Questions of Combat Jobs 

The Humiliating Practice of Sex-Testing Female Athletes 

GLAAD Celebrity Activists Talk LGBT Equality and More 

Trans woman goes ahead with surgery after court battle 

Sothwest Airlines outreach to the LGBT Community 

Transgender Rights-Mara Keisling talks on CSPAN          

Plans forming for Gayborhood Orlando fundraiser 

Transgender Soldiers Make Us A Stronger Military 

Coming Out’ At 72: Who I Am And Why It Matters 

IOC Loosens Guidelines on Transgender Athletes  

My Transgender Life: PRIDE Lasts All Year Long 

Drag Race Season 8 Contestants Live In Philly  

In first, White House hires openly trans staffer 

The Impact Of HIV On The Trans Community 

State agency: D.A. must certify Morris records 

ActionAIDS changes name, expands mission 

Trans Pioneer  Fights for Trans Community 

PA Senate committee approves antibias bill 

New-group-for-women-trans-femme-cyclists 

Equality PA Hires Trans-Rights Organizer 

Empowering Transgender Lights to Shine 

US Military to Lift Transgender Ban 

Femme Fever News  
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www.AlderHealth.org 

Improving the Health of All 

Join Equality PA Trans 

 on Facebook 

The Keystone Conference 

Make 
 Your 

 Room  
Reservation 

Now! 

March 22nd-26th, 2017 
www.Keystone-Conference.org 

mailto:info@transcentralpa.org
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/transgender-military-cop-describes-exploring-cross-dressing_us_57634c91e4b0853f8bf05bfd?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/new-hampshire-transgender-discrimination-ban_us_57768133e4b04164640f9484?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/9864-putting-the-pieces-together-new-home-to-help-lgbt-homeless-opens-in-n-philly
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/bulletin_admin/c_233793.pdf
http://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/features/2016/0616_policy/DoD-Instruction-1300.28.pdf
http://www.usatoday.com/story/life/entertainthis/2016/06/28/caitlyn-jenner-sports-illustrated-decathlon-gold-medal-olympics-anniversary/86459504/
http://navylive.dodlive.mil/2016/06/30/dods-updated-transgender-policy-nine-things-you-need-to-know/
http://upgrd.com/blogs/doublewidesfly/american-airline-show-their-support-for-the-lgbt-community.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/06/24/president-obama-designates-stonewall-national-monument
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/transgender-bathroom-esther-sperber_us_5783e590e4b01edea78ef6da?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/03/magazine/the-humiliating-practice-of-sex-testing-female-athletes.html
https://www.southwest.com/html/southwest-difference/community-involvement/glbt/index.html
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/10653-plans-forming-for-gayborhood-orlando-fundraiserC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lionel-beehner/no-actually-transgender-s_b_10967264.html?utm_hp_ref=transgende
http://www.newser.com/story/219535/ioc-loosens-guidelines-on-transgender-athletes.html
http://www.dragfans.com/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/hiv-transgender-community_us_57924090e4b0fc06ec5cce19?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/andrea-james-trans-pioneer_us_5776965be4b04164640fc212?utm_hp_ref=transgender%5d
http://www.epgn.com/news/breaking-news/10633-equality-pa-rallies-in-advance-of-senate-vote-on-housing-protections
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/9877-new-group-for-women-trans-femme-cyclists
http://www.femmefever.com/femmefeverevents.html
http://www.alderhealth.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EqualityPATrans/
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org
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Lancaster and York  
Women's Meet-Ups 

 
The Center also offers meet-up groups for 
LGBT Women in Lancaster and York. 
These programs are open spaces for 
LGBT women of all backgrounds and 
identities. 
 
These monthly meet-ups take place from 
6-8 pm and are facilitated by volunteers. 
Volunteer leaders are committed to creat-
ing community, networking, sharing re-
sources, learning, building substance-free 
social space, making sure our communi-
ties are visible, identifying outreach op-
portunities, and making and finding safe 
spaces. Drop in sometime to participate in 
YOUR community! 
 
Harrisburg (LGBT Center, 1306 N 3rd 
St): 3rd Tuesdays 
 
Lancaster (Candy Factory, 342 N Queen 
St, WHS D): 2nd Mondays  
 
York (Heidelberg UCC, 47 W Philadelph-
ia St): 4th Wednesdays   

October 16-23, 2016 

Fantasia Fair Scholarships 

The Fantasia Fair coming this October 
16 – 23 in historic Provincetown, Mas-
sachusetts. 

'Fantasia Fair is a major eight to ten-
day-long conference for transgender 
people and cross-dressers. Held every 
October in Provincetown, Massachu-
setts, a small Portuguese fishing vil-
lage and largely gay and lesbian tour-
ist village on the very tip of Cape Cod.  

This annual event is significant as the 
longest-running transgender confer-
ence and because it allows 
transgender people space to experi-
ment with gender-role presentations in 
a safe and affirming community.  

The goal of the conference is to create 
a place in which transgender and tran-
sexual people are accepted without 
judgement, and to create a "time when 
participants can just relax and wear 
beautiful clothes and express their 
femme selves.   

 

National Center for Transgender 
Equality and partners at Fairness USA 
launched a major public education 
campaign to raise awareness of the 
discrimination and need for protections 
for trans people across the U.S. The 
campaign features a television ad de-
picting the mistreatment and harass-
ment that many trans peo-
ple face when using a public restroom. 

NCTE’s newly released survey da-
ta shows that 59% of trans people 
avoided bathrooms in the last year be-
cause they were afraid of problems like 
being confronted and 31% avoided 
eating and drinking so they didn’t have 
to. And, even more appalling, one in 10 
of the trans people who did use a pub-
lic restroom reported that they were 
harassed, attacked, or sexually as-
saulted. 

We hope this ad will open some eyes 
and hopefully change some hearts and 
minds too. It was show on Fox News 
during the Republican National Con-
vention and also on MSNBC during the 
Democratic National Convention. 

Start a conversation about it with your 
friends and family. Tell people how it 
feels as a trans person—or a family 
member or friend of a trans person—to 
be discriminated against, harassed, or 
excluded from restrooms or any other 
area of life. This ad only shows one 
person’s story. 

Watch the ad now.  

The Transgender Legal Defense & Education Fund is pleased to announce that 

their annual Freedom Awards will take place on Monday, October 24th.  

The Freedom Awards is their signature cocktail event that brings together nearly 

400 guests to celebrate the transgender community and renew their commitment 

to supporting TLDEF’s work for equal rights. Last year’s Freedom Awards raised 

more than $300,000 and they aim to surpass that milestone at this year’s event. 

Stay tuned for information about honorees and awards, as well as sponsorship 

and ticket availability. TLDEF is dedicated to ending discrimination based on 

gender identity and expression and to achieving equality for transgender people 

through high-impact litigation, education, and public policy. Your support makes 

it possible. 

TLDEF’s Annual Freedom Awards 

New Policy on Surgery  

The Pennsylvania Department of 

Human Services has issued a new 

Medical Assistance Bulletin on Affir-

mation Surgery.  

Click here to view the Bulletin. 

http://www.transcentralpa.org/index.htmC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BQDCytorFNCY1L6UtaCbOc2g-OMY68WflULcP7Oypp5A1D5q9_54LJ16hfy0CxHtQBIcvYZ3uCYs0jOSRCAHBwDjwhDEneNXwwkZD7906Wke7UxIXdX-JiOQkYB5_teXoHuqZv891-sUJEYgBDZFk71cMA6aAMAm802osbGHXHOU_gt6PP_l66gM8aAnXLzLstgVdaVVSQ=&c=3z_I_XeCW4DnamsoM5Enn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BQDCytorFNCY1L6UtaCbOc2g-OMY68WflULcP7Oypp5A1D5q9_54LJ16hfy0CxHtQBIcvYZ3uCYs0jOSRCAHBwDjwhDEneNXwwkZD7906Wke7UxIXdX-JiOQkYB5_teXoHuqZv891-sUJEYgBDZFk71cMA6aAMAm802osbGHXHOU_gt6PP_l66gM8aAnXLzLstgVdaVVSQ=&c=3z_I_XeCW4DnamsoM5Enn
http://www.ustranssurvey.org/preliminary-findingsC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.ustranssurvey.org/preliminary-findingsC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://fairnessusa.org/
http://www.tldef.org/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/bulletin_admin/c_233793.pdf
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Pennsylvania Courts Now Prohibit Gender Identity Discrimination 

Non-Discrimination Policy Updated by the State Supreme Court 

HARRISBURG, Pa. — In an update initiated by the Pennsylvania Youth Congress, 
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has revised the Unified Judicial System’s non-
discrimination policy to include protections on the basis of gender identity and ex-
pression. This policy is now in effect at every court under the Supreme Court’s juris-
diction, including the Superior, Commonwealth, Common Pleas, and Magisterial 
courts. The policy must be adhered to by court employees, as well as district attor-
neys and lawyers engaging in court-related matters.  

In June 2016, Pennsylvania Youth Congress Executive Director Jason Landau Goodman approached Allegheny County Com-
mon Pleas Judge Christine Ward to propose this update. Judge Ward brought the proposed amendment to the Supreme Court 
which adopted the policy in in July 2016. A judicial system-wide memo was distributed in August to all Justices, Judges, Mag-
isterial District Judges, and state-level judiciary employees announcing the new policy. 

The amended non-discrimination policy is being hailed a seismic shift toward ensuring dignity and respect for transgender 
Pennsylvanians. 

Actions that are now prohibited range from harassment by court employees toward transgender people, to prohibiting judges 
from discriminating against transgender people in open court. Additionally, court employees who are transgender are now ex-
plicitly protected against discrimination and harassment in their workplace. To address violations of the policy, members of the 
public and court employees may file a complaint which will be handled as are other cases of discrimination within the state 
judicial system. 

Throughout the commonwealth, transgender people have shared how judges, court employees, prosecutors, and attorneys 
have been known to discriminate and demean them, both in personal interactions and in court proceedings. However, as the 
update reflects, the judiciary includes many judges who are supportive of fully respecting transgender people. 

Landau Goodman praised the Commonwealth’s highest court for their swift action. He said, “this is a significant moment in 
ensuring justice for all in our judicial system. Many transgender Pennsylvanians have too often had terrifying and traumatizing 
experiences in our judicial system. We are incredible proud of the Supreme Court’s declaration that transgender people must 
be regarded with dignity.” Further, he added that the policy “is instrumental in paving the way forward for openly transgender 
judges to serve across the commonwealth.” 

Ciora Thomas, founder of the transgender women of color support network Sisters United in Pittsburgh, reflected on the im-
portance of this update. She said, “I am thrilled to know a safer and dignified future for trans people is becoming a reality. Now 
we can stand in front of any judge and be respected as women, men, and people, without being misgendered or incorrectly 
named. We now have the dignity we deserve as American citizens.”  

Several years ago, Ciora was before a local magistrate for a minor traffic citation, where she was relentlessly harassed by 
court employees and the judge. In open court, the judge only referred to her by her birth name and forced her to remove her 
hair. She complied in the dehumanizing process in order to avoid judicially-imposed consequences. She would now be able to 
file a complaint and see through a charge where the court employees and judge could be disciplined. 

Deja Alvarez, Director of the LGBTQ Home for Hope in Philadelphia, the first LGBTQ homeless shelter in Pennsylvania, said 
that the new policy “will help empower us to fight against any injustice and bias perpetrated against Trans* communities in the 
courts. This is a landmark moment in ending discrimination in a system that directly affects our ability to live, where our com-
munity is often unjustly put through the criminal justice system at alarmingly high rates.” 

The full policy can be found online at the Unified Judicial System’s website, along with the complaint forms. 

The Pennsylvania Youth Congress (PYC) advances freedom and justice for young LGBTQ Pennsylvanians through advocat-
ing for responsible public policy. As a youth-led organization, PYC represents citizens working toward safer schools and thriv-
ing communities across the commonwealth. 

http://www.significantotherpa.org/
http://www.pacourts.us/assets/files/setting-435/file-214.pdf?cb=5c1d9e
http://www.pacourts.us/judicial-administration/human-resources/complaint-procedures

